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We need you... 

to keep us informed of any news you would like to share with the rest of the 
community. Please get in touch with your local correspondents, who give their 
free time each month to collate all the news items. They are the ‘eyes and 
ears’ of the district, but they need your help. 

See the contact details on this page. 

Thanks

Have you missed any issues of your Loch a Tuath News? 

If you would like a copy sent to you, then please get in touch with Ishbal 
Maclean, 42b Coll, Back, tel: 01851 820503 and enclose £2.42 to cover cost 
and postage. 

FÀILTE

Welcome to the January edi-
tion of Loch a Tuath News. 
This month we have another 

range of articles and photos for you. 
Duncan Murray (Donnchadh Sheumais 
a’ Ghobha) has provided us with a very 
interesting account of his memories of 
growing up in the district. We also have 
an interview with Catherine Macleod 
(Catriona Dhòmhnaill Sheogaidh) 
about her memories of growing up 
in Gress and travelling further afield. 
Calum Murray has provided us with 
memories of an amusing incident 
which took place during the massive 
snowfall of 1955. We have a number 
of photos from the district from years 
gone by, including one of Andy Gray 
being mobbed by fans on a visit to his 
grandfather’s house and also a class 
photo of Back School’s Primary 2 from 
1968. Back Bowling club have pro-
vided us with an update and we also 
have news from the schools, in what is 
always a busy time of year.

This month we are pleased to 
announce that the recipient of the Loch 
a Tuath News Citizenship Award 2010 
is Gordon Maclennan. Gordon received 
the greatest number of votes from the 
readership of LATN and he was pre-
sented with the award in recognition of 

the valuable service he provides for the 
community. Read all about it on page 
13.

As well as all of that, we also have our 
other regular features: As na Bailtean, 
From the Manse, Back in Time, Anns 
a’ Ghàrradh, Duilleag na Gàidhlig and 
From the Archives. 

At the beginning of a new year the 
Loch a Tuath News Committee would 
like to send best wishes for 2011 to 
all our readers, at home and abroad. 
Many thanks for continuing to support 
the publication, as without our readers 
there would be no LATN. Please get in 
touch if you have an idea for inclusion, 
or to give any feedback. We would 
be particularly interested in the range 
of different photos that lie in people’s 
cupboards and drawers all around the 
district. Thanks also to our advertisers. 
Many thanks particularly to those of 
you who have contributed in any way 
to the work of producing the maga-
zine, and to those who have provided 
articles etc. Bliadhna Mhath Ur dhuibh 
uile.

Cover photo: Gordon Maclennan, Effie 
Maclennan and Willie Maclean (see 
page 13 for details).
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spent on the unsatisfying fading pleas-
ures of the ‘far country’, on which, like 
the prodigal son, he relied for refuge 
and solace. Those who knew him then 
never doubted the reality of the trans-
formation grace brought about in his 
life. From the time of his conversion 
and especially from the time he made 
public profession of faith in October 
1986 his daily walk and conversation 
was of a person who appreciated the 
doctrine of salvation by grace through 
faith. This was based on a personal 
biblical experience. He could echo the 
words of the Psalmist: ‘a day in thy 
courts is better than a thousand. I had 
rather be a doorkeeper in the house of 
my God than to dwell in tents of wick-
edness’. He had experienced both. 
Because of this he invariably dwelt in 
his public prayers, on ‘the wonder of 
the blessed path on which the Lord of 
all grace had placed him’.

The welfare of the Lord’s cause in the 
community was of concern to him 
and this was manifestly recognised 
when he was elected first as a dea-
con in December 1992 and then as an 
elder in June 2001. The duties of both 
offices were carried out with care and 
efficiency. Our prayerful sympathy is 
extended to his brother and four sis-
ters.

Sympathy

The sympathy of the community is 
also extended to Mrs Joyce Macleod 
and family, of 63 Lighthill, Vatisker, 
whose father passed away in Ospadal 
nan Eilean early last month. Norman 
Nicolson, 37 Bayhead, was a well-
known, quiet-natured and likable per-
son who readily gained the respect of 
all who knew him at his work in the 
Post Office for many years as well as 
in the areas of the town where he lived. 
His wife Mary and the other members 
of his family as well as his sister Ishbel 
(Assynt) are all remembered at this sad 
time.

Tribute has already been paid to the 
late Donald Stewart. Those who knew 
him when he lived at Lighthill and at 
Broadbay View were very saddened by 
his unexpected and sudden death. On 
behalf of all in these areas of the com-
munity we send his son and daughter, 
his sister, two brothers and mother 
Agnes at 19 Upper Coll much sympa-
thy in their loss and grief. 

New Arrival

Lilia Ann MacDonald was born on 
Thursday 18th November to David 

AS NA 
BAILTEAN

BACK / VATISKER

The Passing of an Elder

John Charles Maciver

It is with a sense of sadness that the 
death of 69 year old John Charles 
Maciver, 47a Back, is recorded in our 
village news. John Charles was the 
youngest son of John and Murdina 
Maciver, whose family of three sons 
and four daughters were well-known 
and respected throughout the whole 
district as well as in most of the island. 
His death took place on Sunday 
morning 28th November in Bethesda 
Nursing Home.

Our friend suffered three years with a 
lingering, incapacitating and distress-
ing illness which was caused by a 
cerebral haemorrhage that occurred on 
board the cruise ship The Hebridean 
Princess, where he had been a leading 
seaman for a number of years. Little 
visible improvement occurred in his 
condition during his last three years 
and during that time he was in a condi-
tion where he was relying on the family 
and carers that attended to him.

In the many places in which he found 
employment he was found to be an 
honest, dependable and a very con-
scientious individual from the time he, 
as a teenager, found work in Glasgow. 
After a short time of city life he joined 
the Merchant Navy and he stayed 
there until work in the oil fabrication 
yard at Arnish attracted him and he 
settled back in the family home, work-
ing with many locals building the oil 
rig.

He was a very active man who disliked 
being idle and between periods of 
employment he found work in one of 
the tweed mills in Stornoway. He was 
a very neat and organised person who 
was always immaculately dressed.

It is true that his earlier years were 

and Carol MacDonald. Lilia is the third 
grandchild for George and Annette 
Macdonald, Tolmie Terrace and first 
grandchild for Ian and Mary Ann 
Mackinnon, 6 School Road Back.

Lilia Ann Macdonald

COLL

In Hospital

Our best wishes to Annie Maclean 
(banntrach Tash),12 Coll, who is back 
home after spending some time in the 
Western Isles Hospital. We do hope 
you are feeling much better now.

Our best wishes to little Emily Tearse, 
63 Coll, who at the time of writing 
is undergoing treatment in Yorkhill 
Children’s Hospital, Glasgow. Well 
done to Moira McKinlay for organising 
a coffee morning to help support the 
family at this difficult time.

Bereavements

Our sympathy goes to Norman Stewart 
(Simon) and family, 28a Coll, on the 
sudden passing of his brother Donald.

Death has been no stranger to Iain 
Angie Murray, 57 Coll, in the past year 
as once again he mourns the passing 
of a loved one, this time his brother 
Angus late of North Tolsta. His nieces 
and nephews in Coll are also in our 
thoughts at this sad time. A week 
before that they also received news 
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that Bill Donaldson, late of Lockerbie, 
had passed away. His wife Catriona 
(nighean Shonnie an Alasdair) prede-
ceased him a few years ago.

Wedding

We send our congratulations to Angus 
Murdo (mac Alex Tweed), 41 Coll, on 
his marriage to Donna. The marriage 
took place at the Free Church in Back 
and afterwards the reception was in 
the Bernera Hall. We wish you both the 
best for the future. 

Happy New Year

We wish all our readers from near and 
far a happy and prosperous New Year.

GRESS

Get Well Wishes

We are pleased to hear that Catriona 
(Banntrach Tohan), No. 34, is out 
of hospital and has returned to Blàr 
Buidhe.

Sandra Smith (7b) is recovering at 
home after her surgery.

Donald MacLeod (am Bird) is continu-
ing with his treatment. His son Gordon 
is now home after a spell in hospital. 

Condolences

Sympathy is extended to the late John 
Charlie’s brother and sisters: Chirsty 
Anne and Annie who live in Gress, 
Norman in Back and Katie Mary in 
the Black Isle. Eva is far from home in 
Australia. He had been in poor health 
for a long time and passed away on 
28th November. He is greatly missed in 
the Gress Meeting House.

TONG

Engagement

Congratulations to Carina Macleod 
who has become engaged to Allan 
Thompson, from Cumbernauld. Carina 
is the daughter of Annie and the late 
John Murdo Macleod, 21 Tong. 

Congratulations

Congratulations to Annie and Ronald 
Murray following the safe arrival 
of their new baby daughter Emma 
Christine, a little sister for Katie, and 

a new grand daughter for Calum Iain 
(Kim) and Chrissie Murray, 6 Tong, and 
Angus and Chrissie Murray, Osabhat, 
North Tolsta.

Emma Christine Murray

Thank You

Tong Caraidean Club would like to 
thank the Loch a Tuath team of the 
Farpais Fallain programme, for the 
money they received from last year’s 
TV appearance. The team thought it 
would be nice for the senior citizens to 
benefit from the event.

UPPER COLL

New Addition

There is a new addition to the fam-
ily at 14 Upper Coll. James Connor 
Campbell made his appearance on 
5th Oct at the Western Isles Hospital. 
James is a first child to Jaclyn and 
Charlie, and first Grandchild to Kenny 
and Anne. He is the fifth Grandchild to 
Iain and Nancy, 7 Portvoller, Point.

Cold Weather

The recent cold weather has reminded 
us of winters of yore. The “slaighd” 

on Leathad a’ Pheel for weeks at a 
time, the bodaich sneachd, the trek 
to Ceann a Rathaid to get the school 
bus, the cold knees with the briogais 
ghoirid, feeding the lambs in the byre, 
the aromatic warmth of the teine 
mòine. These days are largely gone but 
the memories have been rekindled by 
the recent cold spell. No word of grit-
ting then. No panic if the ferry didn’t 
bring supplies for a couple of days. 
The dread of putting a foot on the cold 
lino in the morning, the frosted skylight 
in the bedroom. The shivering.  Are our 
memories going to be replaced by a 
return to the cold of former winters? 
Thank goodness for the central heating 
is what the older bones say. What hap-
pened to global warming? 

Congratulations 

Congratulations to George Stewart, 
No. 19, on recently graduating BSc 
(Hons) in Building Surveying from the 
University of Reading. We wonder 
how he managed it, while working in 
the building standards department of 
the Comhairle, and having recently 
become a father for the second time, 
being involved with the Grazings 
Committee, Back Community Council 
and very much to the fore in pro-
posed developments at the Upper Coll 
Centre. It was sad that he received the 
good news around the same time as 
we all mourned the sudden passing of 
his brother Donald.    

Housing

With the constant demand for housing 
from within the village, the Grazings 
Committee has agreed to have a sur-
vey done on the moor past the Sraid 
Ard to assess the potential of house 
sites for our village young, as the 
demand outstrips the availability of 

James Connor Campbell with parents Jaclyn and Charlie. Mummy, Daddy and I hope 
to build a house in Portvoller next year so I will become a Rudhach.
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land on our small crofts. Soon there 
will be four houses after Lot a’ Pheel, 
with the likelihood of more. It’s good 
that the younger generation wants to 
stay on in Col Uarach. It’s good that 
the Grazings Committee is responding 
in a positive way.

Drains 

The drains have recently been cleaned 
from na Tri Gheataichean to Pairc 
a’ Mhinisteir. The drains in Pairc a’ 
Mhinisteir have also been attended to. 
The result will hopefully make it once 
more a better park for grazing, rather 
than the quagmire much of it has been 

recently.  

Speeding

We hope the few who speed through 
the village will note the 30mph sign 
at Ceann a Rathaid and the 40mph 
between Taigh Dhomhnaill Sgurd and 
Garaids Dhomhnaill Chuimhnidh. This 
is part of the new speed management 
system which has been introduced. It 
will be monitored for a year, with a view 
to it being permanent.   

Get Well

We hope Mrs Jean Stewart (Sìne 
Sheonaidh ‘an Alasdair), No. 40, is 

feeling better after her recent spell in 
hospital.     

Bliadhna Mhath Ur 

Bliadhna Mhath Ur to everyone with a 
Col Uarach connection. “Atharraichidh 
na daoine ach chan atharraich na 
cnuic” (the people change but the hills 
remain the same). We welcome all 
newcomers to the village and wish all 
seann eòlaich the best for 2011.   

 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
Mr and Mrs Murdo MacIver (right) celebrated 
this special occasion on the 28th of October.  
Murdo is originally from Back (better known 
as Murdigan Gheddie) and Betty is from 
Rutherglen.  They were married in Wardlawhill 
Church of Scotland.  They celebrated their 
evening with relatives and friends.  Their home 
is now on the south side of Glasgow. (Psalm 
75, Verse 1)

Pictured with big sister Sophie is James 
Murdo, son of Marina and Jim Morrison, 
4a Laxdale. James Murdo was baptised 
recently at Back Free Church by Rev. C.I. 
Macleod. They are the grandchildren of 
Joan and the late Murdo Murray, Ford 
Terrace, and Jim and Mary Morrison, 
Laxdale.

SENIOR CITIZENS’ 
DINNER

Saturday 15th January 

2pm in Back School

All welcome to attend

THANK YOU

Rachel, Julia and Houston would like to 
thank very much all those who supported 
most generously the Macmillan Coffee 
Morning & Raffle held on Saturday 13th 
November 2010 in Outend Coll. The sum 
raised was £508 which has gone to the local 
branch of Macmillan. Thank you very much 
for making it such an enjoyable morning!

THANK YOU

The committee of the Loch a’ Tuath 
Community Hut would like to express their 
sincere thanks to everyone who helped 
make our Santa’s Grotto and Sale of Work 
such a success on 11th December.  We 
would now hope to make both these events 
regular local fixtures.   Thanks to all who 
donated things for the Sale of Work and to 
those who came along on the day. A special 
thanks to Gordon Diesel’s, to Calum and to 
Kathryn, Maureen and Erica for all their help.  
Our special collection for Macmillan Nurses 
raised £100.

AGM

The AGM of the Loch a’ 
Tuath Community Hut 
will be held on Monday 
24th January at 8pm.  All 
welcome.

Murdo and Betty on their wedding day
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LATN: What are your earliest memories?

Catherine:  A special memory is of my Uncle Alex carry-
ing me on his shoulder as he walked along Garry Beach.  I 
also remember our move from Tolsta to Gress in 1922 when 
I was about two and a half.  Uncle Alex took me and my 
granny in a horse and cart, a few hours after my parents.  I 
can still picture him jumping down at the Gress burn to lead 
the horse across as there was no bridge then – and me 
wondering what he was doing.  And then we were at our 
new home, 23 Gress.  

LATN: Tell us a little about your childhood.

Catherine: My parents, Mary and Donald MacLennan, were 
very warm, happy, godly people.  Hearing my father singing 
Gaelic psalms and other songs was a frequent occurrence.   
He had a lovely voice.  He also wrote a song in praise of my 
mother.  It’s quite long, but here are two verses to give you 
a flavour:

A Mhàiri bhòidheach fhinealta
Dhan tug mi gaol ’s mi òg,
Thug mi greis an Glaschu
’S a’ seòladh a’ chuain mhòir,
Is iomadh caileag bhòidheach 
A chunnaic mi san Roinn Eòrp’
Chan fhaca mi ’s na shiubhail mi 
Dhan tugainn gaol cho mòr.

Mi ceithir bhliadhna am prìosan
Aig àm a’ Chogaidh Mhòir,
Trì dhiubh bha sinn a’ sgrìobhadh
Is bhitheadh tu ag innse dhòmhs’,
Oh gum bu chaomh leat mi
Nam b’e ’s gum biodh tu beò,
’s gu faighinnsa mo shaorsa
Gun innseadh tu dhomh an còrr.

I’m the oldest of a family of seven.   As a youngster, I liked 
to watch my mother serving customers in our little shop 
or churning butter.  
Outside in the spring-
time, I’d see my father 
working in the fields 
with our own horse 
and an Cèic’s horse 
hitched to the plough.   
My two brothers, four 
sisters and I kept fit as 
children, walking three 
miles to school and 
back every day.

When our family first 
arrived in Gress, 
there were no cars.  
The first car arrived 
in the village about 
1928 when Donald 
Macaulay and his 
family from Breasclete 

moved to 
Gress.  The 
first buses 
came to the 
area in the 
mid-20s.  
The chassis 
came from 
the main-
land but the 
wooden body 
was expertly 
made by 
Alex John 
Macleod from 
Outend Coll 
(Alex John 
Dhòmhnaill 
Dhoilidh).  
Years later, I 
got to know 
his family 
very well! 

LATN: You 
left Lewis at 
17 to train 
as a nurse.  
Where did 
you train? 

Catherine: I 
began in Perth (where I also learned to play tennis!).  I still 
have a book from the course I did and the title amuses my 
family.  It’s called A Handbook for Mental Nurses.   I did my 
General Training at the Western Infirmary, Glasgow.  I went 
to Edinburgh for my midwifery.  That was where I became 
a church member.  Rev Mackenzie (Free Presbyterian) was 
the minister there.  He was interested to discover that a 

couple he had married 
in Tolsta over twenty 
years before (when 
he was minister in 
Stornoway) were my 
parents and that he 
had baptised me in 
Tolsta.

LATN: And where 
did you work as a 
District Nurse?

Catherine: I started 
in Glencoe with its 
beautiful scenery – 
but it was quite hard 
to get around in the 
winter.  Then I spent 
some years in Barvas.  
My first year there, I 
did my rounds on a 

A GRESS GIRL’S TRAVELS
LATN recently interviewed Catherine Macleod (Catriona Dhòmhnaill 
Sheogaidh) to hear some of her memories.  

Catherine with Janet Macphail in Brazil in 
2000

Catherine with her parents and older children, Alasdair, Mairi and Don
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bicycle - with my nurse’s bag - in all weathers!  Thankfully, I 
got a car after that.  I made lots of friends there.

LATN: In fact, I believe your time in Barvas was 
memorable in many ways!

Catherine: Yes.  I got to know a very special teacher who 
worked along the road in Lionel.  When we were grow-
ing up, George and I would have been in Back School at 
the same time; but we didn’t really know each other then.  
When we met in Barvas, he soon won me over with his 
humour and warmth.  He had many gifts – a very good 
conversationalist, an able teacher and a carpenter.  Most 
important of all, he loved the Lord.

LATN:  He was also a good singer and composer.

Catherine:  Yes.  He wrote a lovely song, Far ’n d’fhuair mi 
m’àrach in praise of Lewis.  This is the beginning:

Eilean Leòdhais ged ’s fhada bhuam thu
Tha thu am smuaintean gach là is beò mi;
Bho chuir mi cùl riut tha mi fo thùirse,
O Eilean mùirneach tha dhòmhs’ cho bòidheach.

Ged ’s fhada tuath a tha an t-Eilean buadhmhor,
Tha lusan luachmhor mun cuairt gach àit’ ann
Tha crodh is caoraich a’ cur mais’ air raon ann;
’S tha sruthan a’ sgaoileadh gu taobh na tràghad.

O nach b’ àill leam gu robh mi an-dràsta
Far an d’fhuair mi m’àrach bho làithean m’òige,
Far nach eil cànran no sgeul air nàmhaid,
Ach sìth is sàmhchair, aon-ghràdh ’s co-chòrdadh.

LATN:  The song mentions being far from Lewis.  Where 
was he at the time?

Catherine: He actually wrote the song when he served in the 
Navy during the Second World War but he added a verse 
about me a bit later!  We got married in 1951 and moved to 
Easter Ross where George was a headteacher in Pitcalnie 
(where our first three children were born) and then Alness 
(where our ‘second family’ – another three!) were born.

LATN: Then you returned to Lewis in 1969.

Catherine: Yes.  In 
1966, George finished 
building a chalet for 
our croft in Coll.  We 
had imagined that the 
chalet - on the croft 
which neighboured 
his father’s - would 
be our summer home 
for many years and 
that eventually we 
would retire to Coll.  
But when George 
passed away sud-
denly in 1969 – and 
we needed to vacate 
the schoolhouse in 
Alness for the new 
headmaster – the 
chalet became our 
little island home.  It 
was so good to have 

it.  We could see God’s providence in that.  And the support 
of family and friends on the island was very important.  

LATN: Would you tell us the story about the croft at 62 
Coll?

Catherine:  When Seonag, a cousin of my father’s, lost her 
parents, my father and grandmother adopted her.  She had 
inherited 62 Coll from her mother; and my father looked 
after any necessary payments for the croft.  When she 
decided to emigrate to the States, she asked my father 
to sell the croft for her in order to fund her passage.  Alex 
John at 63 Coll bought the croft which later came to his 
son, George.  Some time after this, George and I married 
and so the croft was, as it were, ‘back in my family’.  

When I was widowed, the croft was there for us – with its 
little house to use until we got something more substantial 
built.  My father felt moved at how the Lord, long before 
we needed it, had provided for our present needs – and 
also how the Lord had honoured him for looking after an 
orphaned cousin in every way he could.

LATN: You are known to have a good grasp of your 
genealogy.  

Catherine: Well, when I was younger, I remembered details 
better.  I’m a bit slower now at 91.

LATN: Where does your family come from?

Catherine: The MacLennans (teaghlach ’An Bhàin) came 
from Lemreway to Glen Tolsta around the 1840s.  The 
MacLeods on my father’s side (Na Pìobairean moved from 
Gress to Galson to Ness).  My mother’s MacDonalds (Na 
Buidhich) moved from Ness to Tolsta in 1790.  The Macivers 
– Dòmhnall Mòr – went from Tong to Tolsta in 1900.  And 
my mother’s Murrays (Na Donnaich) moved from Dell to 
Tolsta.  

LATN: And your travels in general – how far afield have 
they taken you?

Catherine:  When my son, Alasdair, organised a trip to the 
Holy Land about 20 years ago, I was part of the group.  I 
have lots of good memories of that time.  It was very spe-

cial to see the Sea 
of Galilee, Jerusalem 
and other biblical 
places.  But I went 
even further in 2000 
when Janet Macphail 
(Gray) and I travelled 
to Brazil.  I was 80 
years young and 
enjoyed the friendly 
people, the warm 
climate and meeting 
your friends at the 
College, Karina.

LATN: Thanks for 
that, mum!   It was 
good to hear the 
stories again.  I 
wonder who will 
interview you next?Wedding (left to right): David Murray (Dai Phoisain), George MacLeod, 

Catherine MacLeod (nee MacLennan), Ishbel Campbell (nee MacLennan), 
John MacLennan
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FROM THE 
MANSE
Enthusiasm

Finding the enthusiasm to face the challenges of a New 
Year can be difficult.  Someone once said that ‘every 
great movement in the annals of history is the triumph of 
enthusiasm.’  The word enthusiasm is derived from two 
Greek words: en meaning ‘in’ and theos meaning ‘God.’  
Enthusiasm is literally ‘God in us.’  Every great movement, 
event, episode and turning point in the history of the world 
is ultimately controlled by God and is the triumph of his 
sovereignty.  The apostle Paul tells us clearly in Acts 17:28 
that in God ‘we live and move and have our being.’

In our self-absorbed human nature we often forget that it 
is God alone who enables man to triumph, make new dis-
coveries and breakthroughs in different aspect of life, from 
science to technology.  Man’s self-centredness robs God of 
the glory that only belongs to him.  

The Bible says that ‘whether you eat, or drink, or whatever 
you do, do all to the glory of God’ (1 Cor 10:31).  This is our 
primary purpose or chief-end in life.

How are we to truly glorify God and enjoy Him?  By trusting 
in Jesus, our Immanuel (lit. ‘God with us’), and discovering 
through Jesus, the blessing of God’s near presence.  Faith 
in Jesus Christ brings us into a living, personal relationship 
with God.  Through the Holy Spirit, Jesus is present in the 
life of every believer, so that Christians everywhere can, with 

genuine Christ-centred enthusiasm, proclaim ‘God with us’ 
or ‘God in us.’

We would all do well, at the outset of a New Year, to 
embrace the bold and enthusiastic faith of Paul as he cries 
with confidence ‘If God is for us (or with us) who can be 
against us?’ (Rom 8:31).

A happy and blessed New Year to you all.

Calum I Macleod

Tong Family Service

On Sunday 16 January a Family Service will be held in Tong 
Mission House at 12 noon.  Thereafter a Family Service will 
be held every third Sunday at 12 noon in Tong.   Similar to 
the first Sunday of the month there will be no evening serv-
ice in Tong.  Instead the congregation will gather together 
at 6pm at Back. The 10.30 am and 12 noon services at 
Back will continue as normal.  Everyone is most welcome to 
come along to this special service.  

A warm welcome is extended to everyone in the commu-
nity to attend Back Free Church of Scotland. Services in 
Back and Tong during January 2011 are as follows:

Back

Saturday 1 January (New Year’s Day Service)
12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 2 January
12 Noon: Mr Iain Mackinnon (Gaelic)
5pm:  Mr Thomas Davis (Children’s Church)
6pm:  Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 9 January
10.30am: Rev Calum I Macleod
12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macleod (Gaelic)
6pm:  Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 16 January 
10.30am: Mr Neil Lachie Macdonald
12 Noon: Mr Joe Macphee (Gaelic)
6pm:  Mr Neil Lachie Macdonald

Sunday 23 January
10.30am: Rev Calum I Macleod 
12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macleod (Gaelic) 

6pm:  Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 30 January
10.30am: Rev Calum I Macleod 
12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macleod (Gaelic) 
6pm:  Rev Calum I Macleod

Tong Mission House

Sunday 2 January
10.30am: Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 9 January
6pm:  Mr Iain Mackinnon (Gaelic)

Sunday 16 January
12 Noon: Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 23 January
6pm:  Mr Iain Mackinnon (Gaelic)

Sunday 30 January
6pm:  Mr Iain Morrison

SERVICE TIMES
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DUNCAN MURRAY 
REMEMBERS

Over a century ago an immigrant to Canada from 
the Islands wrote: 

“From the lone sheiling on the misty isle,
Mountains divide us, and the waste of seas

Yet, still the blood is strong, and the heart is Highland
And we in dreams behold the Hebrides.”

So it is with me.  Now, in old age, most of my dreams are 
of the old days and the old ways. 

Childhood in Buail a’ Bhac, Vatisker

I was born on a Sunday morning, January 5th 1930, 
upstairs in the same room my father was born in, to Mor 
and Seumas a’ Ghobha at 52 Vatisker. I didn’t usher in a 
good year or a great decade. I was the fourth child and 
the eighth mouth to feed in the household.  The Great 
Depression was in full swing.  There was widespread 
poverty and unemployment worldwide and of course 
Lewis was no exception.  Yet, I have no memory of ever 
going hungry.  Geordie and Neilie next door at 40 Vatisker 
had very different recollections.  They remembered how 5 of 
them often shared one salt herring and each took a turn at 
rubbing a potato on it!  They really knew hunger.  

Our household was always very busy.  My father was the 
blacksmith and horses came to be shod from Tong to 
Tolsta.  My mother fed them all as well.  As kids we made 
many lasting friends amongst the ‘Tolastachs’.  At com-
munion time our home was bustling as many from across 
the island came to attend the church services and stayed 
for bed and breakfast.  As kids we were proud of the many 
visitors we always had.  I remember coming home from 
University and there was nowhere to sleep but I soon got a 
bed from Auntie Kate at 9 Back!  

Despite the austerity, we all had a very carefree and happy 
childhood.  I did anyway!  My earliest memories go back to 
age 3 or 4.  I remember pulling on a pair of outsized ‘wel-
lies’ from under my grandfather’s bed and a mouse went up 
my trouser leg and scratched or bit me.  I screamed and the 
bodach laughed.  My grandfather (the Gobha) was short on 
stature with big arms, a big belly and a big beard.  He had 
a caustic and sometimes mischievous sense of humour.  
He could make spontaneous and appropriate rhymes for 
any occasion.  I remember when he died in 1934, the cof-
fin was so wide that a window had to be removed to get it 
outside.  Before I went to school, I spent a lot of time in the 
Ceardach or the Smiddy.  I believe I was so black from the 
coking dust that even my genetic makeup was questioned! 

At that time Buail a’ Bhac was full of noise and children.  
There were 5 MacKenzies in the Manse, 5 at Sandy Tulley’s, 
6 at Taigh a’ Phlangaich, 4 Vatisker, 2 at Dollaidh Willie’s, 2 
Beatons at 40 Vatisker and the 5 us at No. 52.  We played 
well together – most of the time.  The boys played, kicking 
a ball, as a full sized football was rare and was usually the 
result of fundraising! In the summer we spent a lot of time 
on the sea-shore.  We caught crabs on the Sgeir Mhòr and 

occasionally a lobster!  We met the fishing boats at Brevig 
and on ‘The Mol’.  If you had helped pulling up the boat, 
you might be lucky and get a haddock or two.  The crew 
never forgot to set aside a ‘gad’ for a widow or a needy 
family.  

Sgoil a’ Bhac

At the age of 5, my big brother Angus ‘Prigishan’, took me 
by my reluctant hand to the ‘Old School on the Hill’.  We 
called Class 1 ‘the ABC’.  I remember the sgleat and slate 
pen as there was no pencils, pens or paper available.  Who 
could ever forget the rank smell when one opened the wee 
tin containing the cleaning rag for the slate?  I have such 
warm and nostalgic memories of my classmates – Eachainn 
a’ Stal, Seòras a’ Pheel, John Angaidh Bruce, Seòras 
Spaigean and many more.  The girls were then, and still 
remain, my friends Nellie in Hamilton, Ontario, Catriona a’ 
Ghrass, Catriona Sheòrais a’ Bhideanaich and more.  I can 
even still recite the first page of our first English reader: 
“The man at the mill has hens and bees; The bees he keeps 
in big boxes; For the hens he has a hut with tar on it”.  We 
really didn’t love our teachers, like the children do today.  
Our respect was always tinged with fear.  I remember with 
painful clarity, Miss MacKinnon, strapping me vigorously for 
being absent in the afternoon after having 4 teeth pulled in 
the morning!  

At that time, it was a badge of honour to fist fight and win 
against the boys in your class or above you.  ‘Cruach na 
Sinicheain’ was the preferred venue, and Queensbury Rules 
were not adopted.  ‘Igga’, (who died recently), and I had 3 
repeat bouts!  ‘Mac an Soile’ was the headmaster at that 
time.  He was able and very smart but very strict.  He was 
a first cousin to my mother but he did not radiate any warm 
or cousinly emotions to us!  

He was followed as headmaster by Alex Matheson.  A 
good man, and a brave veteran of the First World War.  His 

Neil Gillies and Duncan, student days in Aberdeen
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daughter, Peigi Mairi, the beautiful Gaelic singer 
was and still is a good friend. 

The Times 

The stories I listened to, as a youngster, were 
those heard around the fires and kitchen tables 
all over Lewis.  I was born just 10 years after 
the devastating Iolaire disaster.  The tales of 
that cruel New Year of 1919, with the terrible 
and probably unnecessary loss of so many 
young lives, were often repeated.  We also 
heard the sad stories of the mass emigration 
of young men and women on the Marloch and 
the Metagama.  In too many cases they left one 
economic wilderness for another.  Many, but not 
all, returned to the Islands.  The stories of the 
First World War with its senseless carnage of the 
youth of Europe (on both sides) filled me with 
revulsion and a life long aversion to military conflict.  My 
grandfather was lost in the Dardanelles in 1917 – leaving my 
mother an orphan.  

As we had no electricity, no running water, no radio or tel-
evision, we had to be creative in work and play.  I carried 
many a pail of water with the ‘cearcal’ from ‘tobair Buail a’ 
Bhac’ for the washing and from ‘tobair Dhòmhnaill Shaoir’ 
for drinking.  In the 1930s people had to work so hard and 
my parents, Mòr and Seumas, were no exception.  My 
mother was very intelligent and articulate and I’m certain 
that had she had a chance at a higher education, she would 
have gone far.  Nowadays, my father would have been 
called an entrepreneur.  That is a word he wouldn’t have 
known and one I’m sure, he couldn’t pronounce!  He was a 
blacksmith by trade and some days in the early spring he 
would shoe as many as 8 horses a day.  He could be very 
bent over by the end of the day.  In 1935 he became janitor 
of Back School and with my mother’s help, he continued in 
that job for 30 years.  There must be some around the vil-
lages who still remember his cheerful “Good morning boys 
and girls”.  

He also kept the village bull.  I clearly remember my father 
and I walking the first bull from the Loch Seaforth back 
home in the quiet of the night.  That animal was fit and virile 
for he served over 150 cows that year!  Then in 1942 when 
Simms and Tawse came to construct the new airport, my 
father went to ‘The Drome’ to work.  I was only 12 but I 
looked after the bull then.  In later years my friend Dr. Hugh 

Gillis used to tease me that the Murray boys were “put 
through University by a bull”.  There was some truth in that! 

The Nicolson Years  

In 1942 the Second World War was raging.  The U-Boats 
were taking a heavy toll on shipping and too many yellow 
telegram envelopes with fatal news were arriving all over the 
island.  Too many young men were lost.  In the midst of this, 
Milo’s bus took me to the Nicolson everyday.  It took over 
half an hour to get there in those days.  Despite the war, 
the shortages, rationing and the dire predictions of ‘Lord 
Haw-Haw’, life went on.  My years at the Nicolson were 
happy and satisfying.  I played football for the school and 
made life-long friends.  Seoras a’ Pheel was a friend and 
classmate, Catherine MacArthur (Bean Lofty) too.  We had 2 
Mod Gold Medallists in our year, Joan MacKenzie (Shonag 
Smidch) from Point and the amazing Calum Kennedy from 
Orinsay in Lochs.  Some enduring friends were Larry from 
Shawbost (who taught me the essentials of Caithris na 
h-Oidhche – a practice that would be considered break-
ing and entering or home invasion nowadays!) and Ping 
from Bernera, a Gaelic scholar and poet who later became 
Professor of Celtic Studies at Glasgow University.  All the 
hostel boys were given a nickname.  The ‘townies’ who 
were my friends then and for years after were Billy Forsyth, 
Torquil MacLeod (Blake), the twins (Colin and Robin), Safety 
Beag and many more.  We loved football and were inter-
ested in girls!  

Stornoway, at the time, had a vibrant herring fishing indus-
try.  We visited the ‘Quay’ 
often and I remember the 
drifters The Windfall, The 
Cynosure and The Girl Pat.  
The Peel owned one too.  
Seoras and I had the privilege 
of going out on it overnight.  I 
remember that ‘Bruce’ from 
Upper Coll and Calum Dhool 
were part of the crew.  I was 
given a ‘mess of fresh herring’ 
to take home.  I have such 
fond memories of ‘Bean a’ 
Pheel’ and her kindness, she 
always slipped me a shilling 
or two whenever we met! 

In 1945, the war was over 
and a universal sigh of relief The bull wasn’t always so docile!

Seumas and Mor on their eventful trip to visit Duncan in 1964
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replaced the sadness and grief of war.  In the years that 
followed, life in Lewis was lively and vital.  Exuberance, 
dances, joy and weddings were widespread.  At Back, the 
new village hall became the centre of activity.  There was an 
exciting rebirth of competitive football throughout the island.  
Back and Point were the main rivals.  I think that Stoodie 
Mackay from Point was the dominant player of that era.  
Enthusiasm and partisanship were everywhere.  I remember 
even the Free Church elders meeting the bus to find out 
the score!  Back won the league in 1946 and ’47.  I never 
missed a game, as a spectator of course.  My brothers 
Angus (Prigishan) and Norman (Ramo) both played for those 
great teams for Back.  My other connection to soccer fame 
was being Andy Gray’s uncle!  Kenny ‘Builear’ Maclennan 
(Tong), Uilleam Sandy and I played for the Back Junior team 
that won the league in 1945 – that’s 66 years ago! 

The Wild Blue Yonder 

My first trip to the mainland was with the Back Air Training 
Corp in 1943.  The ATC had youth squadrons all over the 
country.  It was exciting to sail on the Loch Seaforth to Kyle 
and then to go by train to Inverness and onwards by bus to 
Dalcross.  We shared much fun and camaraderie with the 
squad from Ness. My most enduring memory of the ATC 
trip was going up in a fighter plane with a ‘Kamikaze’ Pole 
as pilot.  He did his best to scare me with his manoeuvres.  
I survived and to think I forged my father’s signature for this 
dubious privilege!  That was my first of many scary flights. 

In 1948, I got my ‘Highers’ and I was on my way to 
Aberdeen to study Medicine.  A new phase of my life 
began.  It is now 56 years since I graduated and that would 
require another epistle to talk about that.  

My first summer holidays from college, I spent with the 
‘Concrete Gang’ building the hydro electric dam in Glen 
Affric.  It was very hard work but the money and the food 
were good.  Don Leasaidh (from Gleann Dubh) was on 

the same gang and we became friends.  He was honest 
and a hard worker.  The following summer vacation from 
University was just as memorable but far less strenuous.  
I worked as a porter and a part-time barman at the posh 
Great Western Hotel in Oban and I loved my time there.  
There were 8 girls from Ness on hotel service there that 
summer and I became their friend.  They were ‘a bit on the 
wild side’ and we had great fun that summer. They smoked 
and drank gin whilst most of the other girls I knew only had 
the occasional sip of sherry!  We would row over to the 
wee Isle of Kererra in the bay for picnics and on Saturday 
nights we all went to the wild dances at Ganavan Sands.  
We would also make the hike up the hill to the Tower – 
McCaig’s Folly – and from there, one could see over to 
Mull, Coll and Tiree and even as far south as Islay.   No one 
owned a car in those days and I had to take the McBraynes 
ferry up to Fort William to visit my lovely cousin Catriona 
Alex (9 Back) and her good friend Mairead Bhast (20 Back).  

A sure highlight of my summer in Oban, was getting a tip of 
£5 (quite a substantial sum in those days!) from the actress 
Ann Todd (wife of the film director David Lean who directed 
the famous movie ‘Bridge on the River Kwai’) for carrying 
her wee white poodle to the penthouse suite in a wicker 
basket.  The tip was as much as my month’s wages!

The next 2 summers whilst on vacation from studying in 
Aberdeen I wove Harris Tweed at home – a hard but satisfy-
ing job and there were many across the island working at 
the loom at that time.  I believe that the specialist task of 
tying the warps together helped my ability to tie effective 
knots in surgery in later life! 

That marks the end of one chapter and the beginning of 
another.  In 1954 I graduated as a doctor and in the ensu-
ing 65 years I have enjoyed a long, busy and very interest-
ing career in medicine.  The stories of these years are for 
another day!  

Donnachadh Sheumais (Dr Duncan Murray)

Duncan’s family (left to right) Morag, Duncan, Fiona, Ewen and wife Betty
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The Loch a Tuath News Committee met recently to present 
the Loch a Tuath News Citizenship Award 2010 to Gordon 
Maclennan. Willie Maclean, chairman of Loch a Tuath News, 
presented the award in recognition of the valuable service 
that Gordon provides to the community. 

Gordon Diesel Services Ltd was started on 28 November 
1976. It was made a limited company in 1979. They bought 

the site at Back and installed the tanks and pumps in 
1983/1984 and opened the filling station in March 1984. 
They then took over the Post Office in 1989.  Gordon Diesel 
Services moved to Rigs Road in Stornoway in 1997 and to 
Seaforth Road in 2010.

Well done to Gordon and the family.

Jemma Shand

Pictured (right) is my daughter Jemma Shand, who is 10 years 
old. Although we’ve been in Dubai now for 6 years, she only started 
dancing 1 year ago.  The classes here are run by an Australian girl who is 
a fantastic teacher.  Jemma also took part in the Feis in Stornoway last 
Summer and learned a few new steps there too!  Her dance group are 
often asked to dance at functions in Dubai and last month danced at a 
wedding at the Yas Hotel in Abu Dhabi where we got a lovely suprise to 
find the Groom was from Stornoway......small world indeed.  

Alison Shand (Alison is the daughter of Dollag and Willie (Isles) Macleod)

BACK BROWNIES

Have you got a few hours to spare each week?  Back 
Brownies are looking for a new leader.

There have been Brownies in Back now for well over 25 
years.  I am sure many LATN readers have happy memo-
ries of the time they spent as a Brownie.  There are cur-
rently 16 girls who attend each week, with an equally long 
waiting list of girls waiting to join.  Each meeting lasts 
for an hour and a half.  The girls have the opportunity to 
experience a great range of activities and adventures.  
These include arts & crafts, singing, games, baking, work-
ing towards different badges, outdoor activities, etc.  In 
the last year Back Brownies have taken part in the Guiding 
100th Birthday celebrations, been horse-riding, been to a 
pantomime – as well as all their usual weekly activities.

Being a leader is very fulfilling and gives you the chance 
to bring your own skills and talents with you to benefit the 
girls – and you also get to learn many more new skills!

There will be a meeting held in the Hut on Monday 24th 
January at 7pm. Please come along if you are interested 
in becoming a leader or even just becoming involved and 
helping out (anyone can help out, but leaders have to be 
over 18).

Please consider this opportunity – there is a huge chance 
that without a new leader the Brownie Unit will have to 
close, which would be a huge loss given the demand from 
girls wanting to join.

For further information you can call Sue Emmott 820 242.

LOCH A TUATH NEWS CITIZENSHIP AWARD 2010

The LATN Committee presenting the award (left to right): Donalda Murray, Angus Morrison, Gordon Maclennan, Rev Calum I The LATN Committee presenting the award (left to right): Donalda Murray, Angus Morrison, Gordon Maclennan, Rev Calum I 
Macleod, Effie Maclennan, Kenneth Maciver, Ishbal Maclean, Ishbel Macdonald, Mairi Macleod and Willie Maclean.Macleod, Effie Maclennan, Kenneth Maciver, Ishbal Maclean, Ishbel Macdonald, Mairi Macleod and Willie Maclean.
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Pupil-led Parents’ Evening

Sgoil a’ Bhac was filled to capacity on the evening of 
Tuesday 7 December, for the Pupil-led Parents’ Evening. 
A week after the more formal consultation with teachers, 
this was an informal presentation of pupils’ learning from 
P3-S2, across the curriculum. 

Primary classes welcomed the parents with a presenta-
tion, before individuals explained to parents what they had 
been learning. In S1 and S2, parents visited different class-
rooms, where evidence of learning was set out in folios and 
displays. Demonstrations of skills included Primary and 
Secondary gymnastics, Craft and Design metal cutting and 
riveting and a cross-curricular French/Home Economics 
demonstration of crepe-making.

An Usborne book sale, organised by the Parent Council, 
raised almost £300 worth of free books for the newly refur-
bished school library.

Parents voted the evening a great success, so there are 
plans to make this a regular feature of the school year.

Christmas Concert

This year’s Christmas Concert was held on Monday 13 
December and, in a break with tradition, parents and fami-
lies had the opportunity to attend an afternoon perform-
ance or the evening show.

Pupils and staff presented a varied programme which 
included music, song, dance, drama and even gymnastics. 
Children from the Sgoil Araich opened the two-hour show, 
which culminated in a finale involving all pupils.

The event raised funds for several bodies, including: 
Bethesda, through donations at the door, a stall run by 
DR Macdonald and raffle of a Christmas cake, baked by 
School Cook Mary Stewart; the School Fund and Parent 

Council, which 
organised a Prize 
Draw for dig-
ital cameras and 
hampers.

Thanks are due to 
all who helped to 
make the shows 
such a success 
and to parents 
and families 
whose support to 
the school is very 
much appreci-
ated.

To Emily…

The thoughts and 
prayers of pupils and staff are with Emily Tearse, P3, who is 
currently receiving treatment in Yorkhill Hospital in Glasgow. 
Back Parent Council is co-ordinating fund-raising to sup-
port the family during this difficult time.  Donations of £500 
from Back School and £300 from the Back Free Church 
have already been pledged.

Anyone who wishes to make a donation should send their 
cheques to the school, made payable to: ‘Back Parent 
Council’, with ‘Emily Tearse’ written on the back. 

Masterclass Magic

Primary pupils were jumping with excitement during 
Masterclass week, held at the end of November. While 
Curriculum for Excellence is now central to pupils’ learning, 
Masterclass provided pupils with an opportunity to choose 
what they wanted to learn. Pupils from P3-P7 selected 
from a menu of classes including: Design & Technology; 

SGOIL A’ BHAC

Waving goodbye to World Cup year Depute Headteacher, Peigi Mairi Nicholson prays there are no 
explosions during the Primary Science Masterclass
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Drama; Creative Cookery; ICT and Science. Each day, from 
11.30am, for a week, pupils developed skills and knowl-
edge in their chosen area, leading to a showcase on Friday 
afternoon when they outlined, to the others, what they had 
learned.

A Masterclass week will be held each term, with pupils pro-
viding ideas and staff offering classes in their own areas of 
specialist interest.

Congratulations to …

*The Back School Girls Sevens who have qualified for 
the finals of the Scottish National Sevens, to be held in 
Glasgow in February.

*Back A, who won the Norman Macaskill Shield at the 

recent Broadbay Primary Schools Tournament.

*Kate Hartley-Oliver, P7, who won a gold, two silver and a 
bronze medal at the Stornoway Swimming Club Gala.

*P6 pupil, Gavin Marnoch, who has been selected for the 
National Children’s Orchestra of Scotland, becoming one of 
its youngest members. 

*Infant teacher, Angela Macdonald and her husband Ross, 
on the birth of their son, Ryan.

Many thanks to the Parent Council which organised a skip 
to help with the clearance of old/broken furniture/equipment 
etc and especially to Dano and Willie who worked tirelessly 
for days to fill it!

John Maciver and Eleanor Smith, S2, give a bi-lingual (French and 
English) crepe-making demonstration during the Pupil-led Parents’ 
Evening

EP34 had obviously heard the weather forecast!

The Creative Cookery Masterclass

S1 pupil Catherine Macdonald reads a letter from 
the ‘Director of Cuts’ in the S1 play

Kate Hartley-Oliver with her swimming gala medals

A melodeon medley
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TONG SCHOOL
Soup and Pudding Lunch

The school held a Soup and Pudding Lunch at the begin-
ning of December. Fresh produce from our school garden 
was used to make some of the delicious soups available on 
the day. Primaries 5, 6 and 7 prepared and used our prize 
leeks to make leek and potato soup. Pumpkins grown in 
our school polytunnel provided the base for the sumptuous 
pumpkin soup which was on offer. Home puddings were 
kindly donated by parents and friends. In addition to the 
lunch, a stall of school-made novelties and a raffle raised 
just over £500 for school funds. The staff and pupils would 
like to thank all those who braved the icy weather to show 
their support for the school.    

Broadbay Football Tournament

Well done to the Tong Team who reached the semi-finals in 
the December Broadbay Football Tournament. Three teams 
from the school participated and all the pupils enjoyed the 
competition. A big thank you to the organisers of this event. 

Concerts

This year our annual Christmas concert took the form of a 
community carol service. A large crowd was in attendance 
on Monday 13th December. All parents and friends were 
in good voice and joined the children in enthusiastic rendi-
tions of favourite carols. Each class also took to the stage 
to entertain the audience with lively singing, percussion 
and instrumental performances. A sincere thank you to D.J. 
Macleod who hosted our evening and ensured everything 
ran smoothly. 

Our second concert coincided with the Caraidean group’s 
final meeting of the year. Young and old alike came 
together as one festive voice. Mrs Kennedy, our special 
guest, received a rousing welcome from her surprised and 

delighted pupils. It 
was lovely to have 
Mrs Kennedy with us 
at this special time of 
year. 

Froggily Fantastic - 
SSPCA

On Thursday 16th December Primary 1 to 7 pupils took part 
in the SSPCA Christmas Fundraiser. Pupils were invited to 
donate £1 and take part in an enormous game of leap frog 
organised by Mrs Rodgers our PE teacher! Primary 7 pupils 
suggested all pupils and staff should wear something green 
to continue the froggily fantastic theme throughout the day. 
After a visit from Mr Calum Watt, local SSPCA inspector, 
earlier in the year the pupils were all extremely enthusiastic 
to raise money to support this animal charity. 

David Morrison - Wind Farm Visit

P5/6/7 received an interesting and informative visit from Mr 
David Morrison, the Community Consultation Co-ordinator 
for the Stornoway Trust Estate Office. Mr Morrison dis-
cussed the plans for the Stornoway Wind Farms with the 
class and explained about the effects they would have on 
the environment. The class engaged very well with the pres-
entation and asked lots of relevant questions.  

Heart, Chest and Stroke Scotland

Raffles were held at both the evening and afternoon 
Christmas concerts. Hampers were made up with kind 
donations from parents and friends and the fantastic sum 
of £316.00 was raised. It was decided that the proceeds 
should be donated to Heart, Chest and Stroke Scotland. 
On 20th December Mr Ian Macleod, Chair of the Parent 

A sea of green for our Froggily Fantastic Fundraiser
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Preparing our school leeks

Heart, Chest and Stroke Scotland

Santa with P1 and 2

P5/6/7 performing Good King Wenceslas Finding out about the Wind Farms

Council, accepted the donation on behalf of the charity. Mr 
Macleod’s sister is the Lead Stroke Nurse in the Grampian 
Region. 

Christmas Parties

A great time was had by all at the Nursery Christmas 
party on the 20th December. The children enjoyed singing, 

dancing, home baking and the special treat of meeting 
Santa. 

Tong School pupils then thoroughly enjoyed their Christmas 
Party on 21st December. We are grateful to Santa for 
squeezing two parties into his busy schedule.
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BACK 
PHARMACY

VATISKER, BACK

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION 
AND DELIVERY SERVICE

TEL. 820333

MURDO MACKAY PLANT HIRE

Access Roads, Site Clearances, 
Foundations, Drainage,

Landscaping Etc…

22 Coll, Back, Isle of Lewis

Tel: 01851820687

Mob: 07733067524
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Back School Primary 2 1968

Back row (left to right): Iain Maclennan (Iain Alex Uisdean), Coll; Catherine Maclennan (Hughson) (Catriona Johno), Coll; 
Donnie Maciver (Donnie Phoshan), Broadbay View; Anna Macdonald (Matheson) (Anna John Neil), Coll; Murdo Murray 
(Mo) (Murdo Niall Alex), Back; Kennag Maciver (Wallace) (Kenina Iain a’ Ghebb), Broadbay View; Norman Graham 
(Norman John Murdo Nochan), Coll; Alasdair Macleod (Alasdair Thormoid Shiaboist), Vatisker; John Angus Macdonald 
(John Angus Angie a Lally), Coll
Middle row: Elaine Bailey (Upper Coll), Kenneth Stewart (Kenny Neil John), Vatisker; Anna Macdonald (Anna Sheòrais 
Fhionnlaigh), Upper Coll; George Maciver (George Chalum Kelson),  Coll; Chrissie Kennedy (Burr) (Chrissie Iain Mast), 
Vatisker; Murdo Macleod (Cloudy) (Murdo Tohan), Gress; Margaret Maciver (Margaret Iain a’ Ghebb), Broadbay View; Iain 
M Kennedy (Back); Chriselle Macdonald (Bain) (Chriselle Alasdair Dholly), Gress; John Murdo Ferguson (Fergie) (John 
Murdo Left), Gress; Kareen Macleod (Kareen Neil Angus), Back
Front row: Catherine Margaret Murray (Maclennan) (Catherine Margaret Iain Angie), Outend Coll; Derek Graham (Derek 
Sandy a’ Phuthar), Back; Nellie Macleod (Nellie Niall Neil Bharrant), Coll; Donald Maclean (mac Tack), Upper Coll; Christine 
Campbell (Macleod) (Christine a’ Chuiliean), (Upper Coll); Christina Macdonald (Christina Mhurchaidh a Stal), Upper Coll; 
Alex Neil Macdonald (Alex Neil Uilleam Alex), Bellshill Cottage; Alison Macdonald (Alison an Sgiathanaich), Coll; Iain 
Macleod (Iain Shonny Shreachain), Coll; Annie Margaret Mackay (Annie Margaret Iomhair Staoig), Coll; Alex Charles 
Maclennan (Alex Charles Iain Alex Shogaidh), Gress; Murdina Mackay (Murdina Aonghais Caoidh), Coll

“Make a Difference Day” on the 30th 
of October was led by the Volunteer 
Centre. This group of young people 
gave up their Saturday to spend the 
afternoon entertaining the residents, 
staff and families at Dun Berisay 
Care Home. They put on an excel-
lent ceilidh, singing, playing melo-
deon and accordion. Well done to 
them all. 
Back row (left to right): Jonathon 
Fairgrieve (Granny Fiona lives at 15 
Back), Iain Macdonald (Borve) and 
Graham Maclennan (Stornoway)
Front row: Katie Graham (Murdo 
and Catherine’s daughter of 5 
Catherine Hill), Alison Macinnes 
(John and Catherine’s daughter, 35 
Back) and Hayley Macaskill, Point.
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Occasions Florist 
Tel No: 706616       

Tel No: 705656
Fresh Flower Bouquet and Basket Arrangements

Silk Dried Flower Arrangements

Planted Bowls and Baskets

A Worldwide E-Florist Service

Daily deliveries throughout the Isles

Credit and Debit Cards Accepted

Willowglen Garden 
Centre
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From the 
Archives...

A look back through yesterday’s LATNs

10 YEARS AGO

The January 2001 LATN congratulated John Murdo Martin 
(Pordy) on the release of his second CD, ‘I Heard the Voice’. 
Donald Murdo Macleod (am Bird) was congratulated on sweep-
ing the boards at the Christmas Cattle Show in Stornoway.

In the news in January 2001: Wikipedia, a Wiki free content 
encyclopedia, goes online.

George W. Bush is sworn in as the 43rd President of the United 
States.

In the Netherlands a Scottish court convicts a Libyan and 
acquits another for their part in the bombing of Pan Am Flight 
103 which crashed into Lockerbie, Scotland in 1988.

5 YEARS AGO

The January 2006 LATN reported that Dr Donald Taylor was 
the first recipient of the Loch a Tuath News Citizenship Award. 
Local Blythswood volunteers helped with the Shoe-box Appeal.

In the news in January 2006: Russia cuts natural gas to 
Ukraine over a price dispute.

The Indoor Bowling season commenced at Upper Coll on 
the first Wednesday of October 2010, with a number of 
players unable to attend due to varying personal reasons.

On Saturday 27th November 2010, the first tournament 
of the season was held, namely The Carpet World Trophy, 
which is normally a triples competition, but on this occa-
sion, changes had to be made since some players were 
unable to play due to the weather and family commitments. 
However, the competition went ahead and after the usual 
qualification games, the semi finalists were: Bob Ferguson, 

Barbara Kennedy and Duncan McMillan against Jimmy 
Legge, Angus Murray and Murdo Murray, and Dolly Steen, 
Willie MacLeod and John N MacLeod against Iain MacLeod 
and Alasdair MacLean.

The final was played between Duncan McMillan’s team and 
Alasdair MacLean’s with Iain and Alasdair winning the tro-
phy. Many congratulations to them. With the usual catering 
arrangements of soup, tea, coffee and “eats” galore plus a 
raffle, a very good day was had by all, in spite of the wintry 
conditions.

Back Indoor Bowling Club Season 2010-2011

Top 6 League placings after games played on 8.12.10

Name Played Won Drew Lost Points Plus/Minus Ends Won
Donald A Stewart 14 10 0 4 20 +33 57
Duncan Maclean 16 9 0 7 18 +33 62
Iain Macleod 12 9 0 3 18 +16 47
Shaun Martin 14 9 0 5 18 +2 48
John N Macleod 14 8 0 6 16 +37 50
Malcolm J Macleod 16 7 0 9 14 -34 49

BACK INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
Citizen of the Year Presentation

Blythswood - volunteers

January 2001 LATN cover
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Hospital Collections

During the year 1940, the sum of £323 7s 10d was sent in from 
this school district to the Lewis Hospital.  This was the total of 
the house to house weekly collections, and it does not include the 
Church collection or sums sent directly through other channels.

On Leave

The following naval ratings have recently been home on 
leave:- Donald Murray, Catherine Hill, Vatisker; Neil Beaton, 
40 Vatisker; Norman Maciver, 74 Coll; and Donald Mackay, 53 
Back.  The last named has lost two brothers in the present strug-
gle.  Robert Mackenzie, youngest son of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Mackenzie, 51 Vatisker, who was the B.E.F. at Dunkirk, was 
recently home on leave.  He served with the Black Watch during 
the severe fighting previous to the withdrawal and came through 
unscathed.  Donald, an elder brother, a naval reservist, has also 
been home on leave.  Angus Macleod, RNR, 16 Upper Coll, was 
recently home on leave.

Obituary

We deeply regret to record the death of Mrs Annie Maciver (bean 
Thormoid Ian Saighdear), 32 Coll, which occurred in the Lewis 
Hospital, following an operation.  Mrs Maciver, who was in her 
71st year, had been active and healthy and had no need to consult 
a doctor for 40 years before her last illness, which was only of a 
few days duration.  She was of a quiet and kind disposition and 
her death is much felt in the neighbourhood.  The sympathy of 
the whole community is extended to her husband, who is well 
known throughout the island as a bone-setter and frequently con-
sulted locally as a vet. The funeral was largely attended.

Ratings on Leave

Donald Macmillan, 35 Vatisker;  George Graham, 22 Vatisker;  
Murdo Maciver, 11 Upper Coll;  Alex Murdo Macleod, 8 Upper 
Coll; Malcolm Mackay, 65 Coll;  John Mackay, 23 Back;  Murdo 
Macleod, 32 Back; and George Mackay, 28 Gress, are at present 
home on leave.  The last three mentioned were members of 
the crew of the ill-fated Kingston Sapphire sunk by enemy 
action, and were interned in Spain for a short period.  Donald 
Mackenzie, 26 Back, was also at home and Roderick Macleod 
and George Macleod (brothers), 1 Gress, were home attending 
their sister’s wedding.  

Wedding Bells

A pretty wedding took place in Govan recently when Marion, 
youngest daughter of Mr Malcolm Maciver and the late Mrs 
Maciver,  27 Vatisker, Back, was united in matrimony to Donald, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs John Maciver, 10 Upper Coll.  Rev. 
Alexander Macleod, of the Free Church, Govan, officiated at 
the marriage ceremony.  The bride was attended by her sister 
Catherine, and Miss Peggy Macleod, late of 23 Vatisker.  The 
duties of groomsman were ably performed by Neil Macleod, 
2 Coll, cousin of the groom.  After the ceremony a reception 
was held at 76 Greenfield St, Govan, where a number of guests 
assembled.  The health and happiness of the newlyweds was duly 
pledged and quite a number of congratulatory telegrams were 
read and numerous useful presents received.  The young couple 

are making 
their home 
in the city, 
where we 
wish them a 
long life of 
happy com-
panionship.

Seaman Missing

A number of families in the Back District who have relatives 
serving in the Merchant Service received news last week from 
the ship owners that two vessels are now overdue and presumed 
lost through enemy action.  The letter from one of the shipping 
companies added that it was known that a raider was on the route 
of their ship, and that it was possible that their missing relatives 
were taken prisoner.  

On Leave

Evander Macleod, Catherine Hill, Vatisker, a piper in the First 
Canadian Division, has been home on ten days leave.  Macleod 
lost his eldest brother, Donald, also a Canadian soldier in the 
last European War.  His youngest brother, Neil, who was in the 
Ross Mountain Battery, is now a prisoner of war in Germany.  
Miss Margaret Morrison, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Morrison, 34 Gress, now serving with the WAAF, is also home 
on leave.  There is a good number of naval ratings at home at 
present.

Haddock Fishing

As a result of illegal trawling on a large scale since the beginning 
of hostilities, local fishermen were discouraged from going to 
sea, and the district has been without fish for a long period.  Two 
crews ventured out last week, and were rewarded with a good 
catch of haddocks of prime quality.  The fish was sold locally.

War Wedding

A very pretty wedding took place at 37 Upper Coll, the home of 
the bride, on 31 December, 1940, when Maggie, third daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Maciver, was united in matrimony to 
Finlay, third son of Mrs Nicolson and the late Kenneth Nicolson, 
6 Sheshader.  The groom is a naval reservist serving on board 
a minesweeper.  Rev. William Campbell, M.A., Garrabost, per-
formed the marriage ceremony. The bride, who was given away 
by Mr Malcolm Macmillan, 1 Shader, Point, looked beautiful in a 
gown of white satin with shoes to match.  She had a bridesmaid, 
Miss Margaret Nicolson, sister of the groom, the duties of best-
man being performed by Mr Kenneth Maciver, 61 Coll, cousin of 
the bride.  After the marriage ceremony a large number of guests 
were entertained to a sumptuous repast, where the health and 
happiness of the newlyweds was duly toasted.  The happy couple 
were the recipients of numerous useful presents, including a large 
sum of money and a sheaf of congratulatory telegrams, testify-
ing to their popularity in their respective districts.  Dancing was 
carried on in the usual Lewis-style appropriate to the happy occa-
sion.  We wish them every happiness.

 BACK 
IN 

TIME

JANUARY 1941
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I’m prompted to write this the week before Christmas, as I 
look out on a white landscape with the snow still coming 
down heavily. It reminds me of the heaviest snowfall I can 

remember, the winter of ‘53/’54 or ‘54/’55, I can’t be sure.

The village was completely cut off for at least two weeks. 
Sgadan saillt’ (salt herring), a winter’s supply in a barrel as I 
recall, porridge, brose, aran corc (oatmeal), aran eòrna (bar-
ley scones), gruth is bàrr (crowdie and cream), and potatoes 
from the sloc (pit) was our staple diet until the mobile shops 
from Lipton’s, the Co-op and Shonnie Iain Thormoid were 
able to make their way around the villages again.

The deepest drifts were on the old road between cnoc na 
slaoid and the lodge. When the menfolk of the village finally 
dug through the drifts and Iain Aonghais a’ Ghobha and 
Tonoisidh were able to drive the buses through, the drifts 
were higher than the sides of the buses. I think I‘m right in 
saying that there were also heavy drifts on the road at taigh 
a’ Chèic, number 28, which had to be dug through.

It’s funny how, when you’re getting old, one memory leads 
to another and my thoughts have wandered further, to a 
certain two lads who went a’ courting that winter, but before 
I get to that, perhaps I should explain my understanding of 
the courting of these days.

I was far too young at the time for that malarkey, but my 
impression is that suirghe had a bit of a mystique about it. 
Certainly in the early stages, people went to great lengths to 
keep it secret, definitely keeping the boy/girl friendship from 
the older generation. The most likely first meeting would 
have been at a dance, but the blossoming of the relation-
ship would have been much akin to growing mushrooms, 
mostly done surreptitiously and in the dark of night! 

There was no Wikileaks to broadcast the latest dalliance, so 
it was kept under wraps for some time. I well remember my 
sister Jean Ann and Ishbel, every Sunday morning when the 
parents were in church and the soup was bubbling on the 
stove, discussing in hushed tones the carryings on of the 
previous Friday and Saturday nights. No doubt the hushed 
tones were to prevent big ears here from hearing too much! 
Then my aunt Mayrag hove into view around the back of the 
scullery and the conversation was killed stone dead!

Talking of my aunt Mayrag, she was the best nightwatch-
man (or woman) you could employ. Nothing, but nothing 

that happened in the village through the night went unno-
ticed by her. If the details were a little vague, she wasn’t 
above adding titbits from her own very active imagination to 
spice up the story a little (and sometimes a lot)! The number 
of times I heard her tell my mother:

“Chuala mi aon  ‘s chuala mi dhà. A bheil fios agad cuin 
a thainig an fhear a bh’ann dhachaigh.....” (I heard one o’ 
clock strike and I heard two o’ clock. Do you know when 
you know who got home....”)

Anyway, back to the two lads. As I recall, as well as the reg-
ulation Friday and Saturday evening jaunts to town, normal-
ly followed by a dance somewhere or other, the boys from 
each village also had their own specific, designated evening 
to visit Stornoway through the week, peats and other croft 
work permitting. I’m pretty sure that the Gress boys’ night 
was a Tuesday, so this little adventure could have been on 
either a Tuesday or a Friday night.

In keeping with the mystique of the suirghe, the two lads 
turned up in darkness in a clapped out van at the respective 
girls’ houses, sometime after the rest of the families were 
asleep. We won’t go into any more detail on the next hour 
or two, but around three or four in the morning there was 
a knock at one of the doors. The lad inside went to answer 
it, only to discover that all he could see was a huge drift of 
snow and two trousered legs from the knees downward, but 
recognisable as belonging to his friend! 

While they were enjoying themselves, a blizzard had blown 
up; this was serious stuff. They decided quickly to jump into 
the van and head for home, except there was no van to be 
found; it was buried under five feet of snow. 

It says a lot for their stamina that they survived the five mile 
walk home. The parents were, of course, frantic. On being 
asked by one mother: “Mo chreach, cait’an robh thu?” (My 
goodness, where have you been?), the answer came back 
“cha robh an àit” (Nowhere). Definitely the strong silent 
type; a man of few words!

The irony of it all was that despite the secrecy of the original 
suirghe, when the snow melted and the van was exposed, 
the evidence of the nocturnal visits was there for all to see 
and that didn’t go down too well in some quarters!

CM
Colchester

TWO LADS A-COURTING

Pictured are some of the local 
lads from the Fire Section at 
the Airport who took part in 
Movember, to raise funds for 
the Prostrate Cancer Charity. 
To date over £700 has been 
raised, with more expected to 
be donated towards the final 
total.

Left to right: Jim Currie, Station 
officer, Coll; Errol Chalmers, 
New St; John MacInnes, Back; 
Iain Anderson, Back; Alasdair 
Gordon, Coll; and Murdo 
Maciver, Back. The photo 
was taken during a shower of 
hailstones!
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SHAPING LEWIS’S FUTURE
Scotland’s biggest population count, the 2011 Census, is set to take place on Sunday 27 March next year and work is 
already underway in the Western Isles to ensure that everyone is counted.

The census enables people across the islands to send a message to government and businesses about the services 
they and their community use, now and in the future. 

Census questions ask about our circumstances – age, health, accommodation – and its anonymised results reflect our 
requirements as a community and help to effectively deliver billions of pounds worth of public services. The statistical 
information generated is the basis for properly planned and funded services such as health, education and transport, 
in the area and Scotland as a whole.

Annie Delin, who is Census Regional Manager for the Western Isles, said: 

“The census makes sure we have real detail about our households and lives.  As our communities become more 
diverse and we all live longer, this detail is critical to getting the planning right for everyone in the area.

“It’s very important that everyone is counted in the census because its results help the demand for services to be 
assessed. In these times when every penny counts, it’s more important than ever that spending decisions are made 
based on good information.”

As one of the biggest logistical undertakings by the public sector in Scotland, the census will see questionnaires deliv-
ered to around 2.5 million households. The completion of the census questionnaire is required by law and everyone 
needs to be included.

Further details on Scotland’s Census can be found at: www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk

Snowfall at Gress Lodge, 1955

Above: Patience Greig standing in front of icicles, Gress 
Lodge 

Above left: Snow piled up at Gress Lodge

Left: Patience and Kinny Greig, Gress Lodge
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Back School 5-a-side football team, 1963. Back row 
(left-right): Ivor Stewart (Ween), 10 Back; Murdo George 
Macleod (Veal) Gress; Front: Sandy Stewart (Toggan), 
Vatisker; Iain Macdonald (Snighean), Outend Coll; Calum 
Graham (Kelly), 3 Back

Back row (left to right): Murdo, 6 Vatisker; Shonnag, 11 
Vatisker; Dolangie, 47 Vatisker; Kenneth Martin, 58 Back; 
Alasdair, 11 Vatisker; Mairi Sine, Lighthill; Katie Mary, 6 
Vatisker; 
Front: Milo, Chirsty Bell, 38 Vatisker; Etta, 1 New Park, Vatisker

Standing: Domhnall Chalum ’an Bhard, Niall Iomhair
Sitting: Calum Iain Uilleam Dhomhnaill, Tormod Aonghas 
Dhomhnaill (an Olach)

Left to right: Catriona Aonghais Dhomhnaill, Seonag Aonghais 
Dhomhnaill, Mairi Aonghais Dhomhnaill, all 47 Vatisker
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There is not much one can do in the winter, apart from 
picking vegetables, as required, which are left to over-
winter in the ground, such as carrots, swede, brassi-

ca.  The leeks are now in the freezer.  Nevertheless, if time 
allows, a good exercise for both body and mind, is digging.  
This allows the winter frost to break up the earth and also 
opens up the soil, thus letting the air through it, so that 
when spring comes the soil dries and warms more quickly.

Soil is improved through digging.  Planting potatoes is the 
recommended vegetable for newly-dug ground as, when 
lifting them the soil is well broken up.  The ideal soil is rare 
and those who have it are very fortunate, nevertheless most 
soil can give us a good yield if attended with care.  We are 
informed that the ideal loam is a mixture of sand, clay, chalk 
and humus.  When the balance is right you have the perfect 
loam.  Nothing gives more satisfaction to any gardener than 
a well cultivated garden which gives maximum yield.

The vegetable plot in Inverewe Gardens, Wester Ross, faces 
the sun all day as it slopes down to the sea-shore at Loch 
Ewe.  This garden has been worked by trained gardeners 

for over a century and it was a pleasure to see such luxuri-
ous growth.  No doubt the perfect soil.

If the soil is stony the stones have to be removed.  Soil is 
reckoned to be stony if there are thirty or more stones per 
square yard.  It would not be possible to plant root vegeta-
bles such as carrots or parsnips in such soil, so it is neces-
sary to remove them.  Sandy soil is ideal for early planting 
as it warms quickly, is free draining and easy to work even 
when wet.  Its drawback is that it dries quickly and is known 
as the soil with the least backache but the most heartache!  
Clayey soil, which can be heavy and difficult to work, is 
nevertheless rich in plant food.  Its drawback is that it cakes 
rock hard in dry weather and cracks.  There are those who 
do not believe in digging, who layer the soil with well-rotted 
manure, allowing the worm to do the rest.  Unless one has 
a cultivator the spade is the ideal tool for digging.  Finally, 
a most relaxing pastime is browsing through garden cata-
logues.

From the Poileagan

   Anns a’   Anns a’
 ghàrradh... ghàrradh...IMPROVING THE SOIL

A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
LOCH  A TUATH NEWS

 AN IDEAL GIFT
To give a year’s subscription (11 issues) to a 
friend (UK only), or for yourself, complete the 
tear-off slip and send it with a cheque payable to 
LATN or cash for £28.16 to Mrs I. MacLean, 42b 
Coll, Isle of Lewis, HS2 0LR.

A reminder will be sent 2 months before renewal is due.

International rates on application

Please Print

Name_______________________________________

Delivery Address

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Post Code__________________________________

I enclose £28.16

Signed_____________________________________

Subscriber’s Name & Address

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

Inverewe Gardens (photograph by Alexandre Dulaunoy)Inverewe Gardens (photograph by Alexandre Dulaunoy)
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Tha sinn aig toiseach bliadhna ùr eile. Tha i a’ tòiseachadh 
mar a thòisich a h-uile bliadhna ùr eile, le dòchas agus mis-
neachd agus sùil air a’ bhlàths ro bheil dùil, ged a tha sinn 
fhathast ann an ceis mheadhon a’ gheamhraidh.

Tha sinn a’ cluinntinn gu bheil cunnart gum bi obraichean 
dhan call, gum bi seirbhisean dhan gearradh, nach bi tuar-
asdail a’ dol suas. Tha uallach oirnn airson ar n-òigridh agus 
dè seòrs’ saoghal a tha romhpa.

Tha e duilich a bhi misneachail ach nach iomadh duine 
againn a chunnaic ’s a choinnich ris an seòrsa dùbhlain seo 
roimhe anns an sgìre againn.

Tha sinn cuideachd a’ cluinntinn troimhe chèile air sgàth 
gu bheil atharraichean air faire ann an riaghailtean na 
h-eaglaise. Troimhe chèile do bheagan, ach cuspair gun 
chiall dhan mhòrchuid nach tèid faisg air eaglais sam bith, 
agus an uairsin a chluinneas deasbad mu mhean riaghail-
tean. Duilich ach feumar dèiligeadh ris.

Tha sinn a’ sùileachadh taghadh son Pàrlamaid Dhùn Èidinn 
’s a’ Cheitean. Tha sinn a’ dol a chluinntinn mòran bhriath-
ran ’s na mìosan a tha romhainn, a’ moladh ’s a’ càineadh. 
The e duilich ach air cùl mòran dhe na briathran chan eil 
ach aon amas, gu nochd iad an neach labhairt san dòigh as 
fheàrr, gun cruthaich iad ìomhaigh a chiallaicheas air latha 
an taghaidh gur iadsan a gheibh a bhòt againn.  Iomhaigh 
neo suspaint, gaoth neo gnìomh. Sin ar ceist. Feumaidh 
sinn a bhith air ar faiceal. Ceisnicheamaid gu math agus 
cluinneamaid na freagartan. Sin deamocrasaidh. ’S dòch’ 
nach eil e mar a b’fheàrr leinn ach a bheil dòigh eile nas 
fheàrr ann?

Tha leasaichidhean fainear aig Ionad Spòrs Chol Uaraich. 
Ma thèid leotha bi àite againn nach eil a leithid air an tuath 
air Ghaidhealtachd. Muilinn gaoith a’ cruthachadh dealan, 
pàirc le cumhachd a chiallaicheas gun urrainn do spòrs a 
bhith a’ dol air adhart fad na bliadhna ann an aimsir sam 
bith, talla le goireasan airson gach tachartas, agus comas 
golf a chluich. Cò shaoileadh gun tigeadh an latha a bhit-
headh a leithid air machair Chuil Uaraich?

Tha an sgoil againn a’ dol a dh’fhaicinn atharraichidhean. Bi 

TOISEACH NA BLIADHNA

ullachadh dha dhèan-
amh son an àrd sgoil 
a bhith a’ dùnadh ann 
an 2012. Cha robh sinn 
air a shon, ach sin an 
codhùnadh, agus an 
ath bhliadhn’ bi na cla-
saichean air fad a’ dol a 
Steòrnabhagh. Tha seo 
a’ cruthachadh amharas 
agus mì-chinnt, agus 
facail ùr mar curriculum 
’son sar mhaitheas. The 
e a’ dol a dhèanamh an 
atharrachadh as motha 
ann am foghlam san sgìre againn bho chaidh seann Sgoil a’ 
Bhac a thogail an toiseach  bho chionn còir math agus ceud 
bliadhna air ais. Mì-chinnt air a’ Bhac. Mì-chinnt an Tung. 
An uair nach eil na tha romhainn soillear nach eil e an còm-
hnaidh a’ fàgail mì-shaoirs, mì-shuaibhneas agus amharas. 
Tha feum air gliocas, foighidinn agus co-obrachadh, son 
gun tig againn, mar choimhearsnachd, a bhith làidir gu leòr 
son dèiligeadh ris na tha romhainn.

Tha eachdraidh againn is fhiach a bhi air a chlàradh, 
ach sinn an aon sgìre ’s na h-Eileanan an Iar aig nach eil 
Comann Eachdraidh. Tha sin duilich agus bi dòchas gur 
e seo a’ bhliadhna a chuireas sinn ceart e. Bha an leithid 
againn mur tha agus shoirbhich leis. Carson nach bitheadh 
e againn a-rithist? Tha e cudthromach gum bitheadh e 
clàraichte do na ginealaichean a tha romhainn cò às a 
thàinig muinntir na sgìre, dè a bha iad ris thairis nan linn. 
Bhitheadh e math cuideachd lorg fhaighinn air an stuth a 
chaidh a thional roimhe seo.

Tha e cudthromach ann a bhith a’ dealbh na slighe a tha 
romhainn gu bheil sealladh againn air an t-slighe air a bheil 
sinn air a thighinn. ’S dòch’ cuideachd gum bi freagartan an 
sin cuideachd mun dòigh as fheàrr dèiligeadh ris na duilg-
headasan agus na ceistean a tha romhainn mar choimhear-
snachd, mar sluagh, aig an àm a tha seo.

Coinneach Dhomhnaill Chalum Choinnich Dhomhnaill Bhain  

A’ feitheamh airson làraidh 
anns a’ mhòine. Clì gu deas: 
John Norman Iain Oscar, 46 
Am Bac; Iain Dhomhnaill 
Duinn, 44 Am Bac; Iain 
Oscar, 46 Am Bac; Geddie, 48 
Am Bac; Seoras Anacoil, 47 
Am Bac
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This photo of the elders of Back Free Church was taken at the Centenary Service of the church in 1991. 
Left to right: Alasdair Maciver (Alasdair Chileap), Rev Murdo Macaulay, Murdo Macdonald (Moley), John Campbell 
(Shondan), Angus Macdonald (Aonghas Bhràgair), George Stewart (Macdougall), Rev. 
Alistair Montgomery, George Morrison (Seòras Thiugs), John Campbell (Iain Nis), George 
Mackay (Seòras a’ Chèic), Donald Morrison (Domhnall Iain ‘an Nis). Donald Stewart (an 
Coilear) and William Macdonald (Uilleam Bhràgair) were unable to be present.

In May 1975, when Dundee United striker Andy Gray decided to slip away to his grandfather’s croft at Back, 
schoolchildren from Back, Gress and Tolsta hijacked Uilleam Shandy driving the bus so that they would get the 
autograph of the famous footballer.


